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Abstract: The developed technique relates to the foreign bodies removal from various tubular organs, such as bile ducts, ureter, trachea, 
bronchi and intestine, by means of an original extractor “Trawl”, which elements are made from 0.22 and 0.6 mm diam. wire of aging Тi-
50.7% Ni alloy. The working part of the trawl manifests the properties of superelasticity. High recovery strain (100% recovery) and holding 
the extractor   in a compact form through a narrow catheter of 2 mm diam., were obtained by thermomechanical treatment including  warm 
drawing and post-deformation annealing.The presented technique is significantly safer and more reliable in comparison with exiting in 
medical practice techniques. 
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Introduction 
 
Development of modern medicine is preferentially directed 

towards creating of “minimally invasive”  rather than traditional 
operation methods which are accompanied by extensive incisions or 
opening of an abdominal cavity. New technologies are often based 
on application of new materials having special (functional) 
properties, essentially different from the properties, possessed by 
traditional metals and alloys [1,2].The leading positions among 
them have been accupied  by Ti-Ni-based shape memory alloys 
(SMA) (Nitinol) [3]. 

The presented technology allows carrying out a non-traumatic 
endoscopic removal of stones from the bile ducts at light sedation.  

Previously such patients were treated by extraction of stones 
with a help of various types of traps. A sufficient amount of traps, 
such as Dormie basket were created (Fig.1). However all of them 
lack essential features: the stones are easily floating between the 
branches during the removal attempts, or at an incorrect capture of 
the stone surgeons face a problem of its escape from a trap (Fig.2).  
 

 
 

Fig. 1. Endoscope with traditional trap introduced through 
instrumental channel. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Stone extraction by means of a conventional trap, - the 
stone easily escapes a “capture” between the wires. 

 
Another serious complication, when a surgeon has to swap 

from a minimally invasive endoscopic procedure to an emergency 
open operation with potentially serious consequences for the 
patient. It happens after a concrement is stuck between the trap 
branches and it is impossible to extract the trap/stone unit from the 
bile duct.  

The extractor "Trawl" has a very important feature, when a 
shape memory wire forms several spirals of different diameters 
which are straightened in a trap shape, after being placed inside  the 
tubular body. Then the wire restores its initial shape of spiral cone 
basket and it is a matter of seconds for a stone to get into the basket 
where it is reliably catched. Also, the new device allows solving a 
serious problem, connected with the problem of releasing of an 
incorrectly grasped concrement, a situation which often takes place 
in practice. The original engineering decision allows the release of 
the grasped object by means of simple manipulation (Fig.3). 
Besides, the device can be used for stone extraction stone extraction 
in narrow and pathologically distorted channels [3-5].  
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Figure 3. Stages  of a stone removal from a tube. a – a trap is straightened and placed behind the stone;   

b – the trap is formed; c – trap with stone is removed from the body;  
d – stone is released (if necessary)by the thin branch straightening. 

 
 

Experimental  
Wires of ageable Ti-50.7%Ni alloy having diameters of 

0.20÷0.30 and 0.6 mm were subjected to thermomechanical 
treatment by warm drawing (WD) and low temperature 
thermomechanical treatment (LTMT) by cold drawing with post-
deformation annealing (PDA) [6,7]. Characteristic temperatures 
of martensitic transformations (МТ) Tr, Ms, Mf, As, Af were 
studied by DSC and electrical resistivity methods. Mechanical 
behavior of wire was studied in tensile tests using INSTRON 
testing machine. Force and strain parameters of wire  such as: 
ultimate stress (σb), transformation yield stress (σtr)  associated 
with B2-austenite (A) or  

R-phase transformation into B19`-martensite (σtr
A(R)) or with 

reorientation of martensite − (σcr
M), usual dislocation yield (σy)  

stresses, maximum stress of superelastic recovery at the 
beginning(σse

rs)   and at the end (σse
rf) of unloading,  length of the 

yielding plateau, the elastic and superelastic strain (εel), recovery 
strain  (εr), residual plastic strain (εf)  were determined (fig.3a,b). 
The recovery strain of wire was studied in bending tests. The 
grain size was studied using scanning microscopy JEOL.  

 
Results  

The general objective of thermomechanical treatment (TMT) 
comprising WD is fabrication of the shape memory alloy (SMA) 
with nano-size sub-grain structure and nano-phase Ti3Ni4 
precipitates. The structure and the functional properties of the 
SMA strongly depend on the TMT processing of the material. A 
post-deformation annealing (PDA) or strain ageing after LTMT 
provokes softening processes in the deformed metal: stress 
relaxation, recovery, polygonization and recrystallization of 
austenite. In Ti-Ni alloys with nickel concentration more than 
50.0%, a precipitation process during ageing takes place in 
parallel. Therefore, the main factors affecting functional 
properties in this case are as follows: concentration changes in 

matrix, dislocation substructure changes, and formation of 
oriented internal stress fields caused by coherent precipitates [7].  

Successful work of the trap is based on a thin branch, 
looking like an extending spiral (Fig. 2b), can be straightened by 
means of advancing an axial branch and can be completely 
returned to an initial form of a conic spiral at a reverse motion of 
the axial branch. Thus realized size of reversible deformation 
makes from 2 to 5% by a bend (depending on diameter of a 
round). The extractor mode of functioning is based on effect of 
superelasticity in the temperature range of 20-38оС. 
Requirements towards the axial branch are consisting of a 
possibility to pass various curvature channels in the patient’s 
tubular organs and an ability to straighten the thin branch during 
the process. 

The superelastic behavior is defined by its formation of 
B19′-martensite under loading and its disappearance during 
unloading. After LTMT, direct and reverse MT is not observed at 
cooling down to -150oC.  The last feature is reached by a branch 
thickness ratio: ~3:1, for example, 0.6мм and 0.2 mm. 

The task will be carried out if we pick up the modes of 
processing, which will be providing reversible super-elastic 
deformation not less than 5% in the 20−38оС range of 
temperatures. For a wire of 0.2 mm and 0.3 mm diameter (after 
WD) deformation temperature in an interval 20−38оС lies below 
Аf and above Мs. The superelastic behaviour will be caused by 
formation of tension martensite and its disappearance when 
unloading. LTMT leads to shift of direct MT towards low 
temperatures and expansion of a R-phase existence area, which 
testifies to the bigger size of a deformation hardening [8,9]. For a 
wire with 0.3 mm diameter after LTMT with more extended area 
of R-phase existence, deformation lower than TR temperature 
also leads to formation of tension martensite through a R-phase. 
The mechanical behaviour of wire at the room temperature is 
superelastic both after WD+PDA, and after LTMT+PDA (fig. 4a 
and b). However the type of curves is different. 
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Figure 4.  Schematic representation of stress-strain curve parameters 

 
 

 

а        b 
 

Figure 5. Charts of deformation after drawing and PDO (a), and after NTMO (b) 
 
 

The fluidity platform in Fig. 5a has a horizontal appearance 
unlike fig. 5b. In both cases the maximum tension of superelastic 
return at 5% deformation is big enough and makes 600 MPa, 
nevertheless a difference between phase and dislocation fluidity 
limits is ∆σ, (see fig. 4 a, b. ), which defines a reversible 
deformation resource after LTMT is slightly more (800 MPa 
against 600 MPa). The type of superelastic behavior after LTMT 
is more preferable to the trap work because it provides smoother 
change of deformation resistance when loading and unloading. 
The high tension of superelastic return (600 MPa and more) is 
defined by fine-grained structure. The assessment of grain size 
has been managed to be carried out on a wire with 0.3 mm 
diameter by means of JEOL scanning microscope. After drawing 
and 1 h PDA at 600оС the average size of grain was about 5 
microns (Fig.6). 

The loading-unloading diagram shape and transformation 
yield stress depend on deformation temperature position 
relatively Ms. The deformation temperature in our case is 
positioned below TR and above Ms. The increasing of PDA 
temperature both after WD and LTMT leads to realization of two 

transformations during cooling and heating: В2↔R and 
B2↔В19′[9]. 

Thus, application of LTMT and PDA allows providing 
demanded superelastic restoration of the "Trawl" branches shape. 
Processing the "Trawl" branches according to the chosen modes 
allowed providing 100% shape restoration in a superelasticity 
mode during the "Trawl" work and at long storage in the 
straightened condition. 

In the majority of samples a В19`- martensite formation 
occurs at a constant stress, thus a high strain (more than 5 %) is 
accumulated. The increase in the induced deformation up to 10 % 
leads to occurrence of residual strain after unloading. Only 8 % 
of induced 10% demonstrated a superelastic recovery. At 
unloading, an average superelastic reсovery stress were 350 - 400 
МPа. 

In some samples the В19`-martensite formation was 
accompanied by strain hardening, the yielding plate was not 
horizontal. The superelastic strain was not low and completely 
came back at the unloading in this case. The superelastic 
recovery strain was somewhat higher and amounted 450 - 500 
МPа. 
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Figure 6. Structure of 0.3 mm wire after warm drawing and annealing at 600oC 
 

 
Conclusions  

 
Application of post- deformation annealing (PDA) "know-

how" regimes provides the highest superelastic recovery strain of 
the “Trawl” wire made from the Ti-50.7 % Ni alloy in a range 
from 20 to 38оС.  

The shape recovery rate of the “Trawl” trap wire, after the 
chosen PDA regimes were, made about 100 % that provided its 
demanded functionality. 

Storage of the trap wire in a “Trawl” in the straightened 
condition within 1 month did not influence the shape recovery 
rate of the trap. 

Мultiple bench trials demonstrated a fast and reliable shape 
memory trap formation for secure removal of foreign bodies from 
different tubular organs. 
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